Minimum cost design concepts of the primary shield for the National Ignition laser fusion experimental Facility (NIF) are the help of the optimization code SWAN. The computational method developed for this search involves incorporating the time dependence of the delayed photon field within effective delayed photon production cross sections. This method enables one to address the time-dependent problem using relatively simple, time-independent transport calculations, thus significantly simplifying the design process. A novel approach was used for the identification of the optimal combination of constituents that will minimize the shield cost: it involves the generation, with SWAN, of effectiveness functions for replacing materials on an equal cost basis. The minimum cost shield design concept was found to consist of a mixture of polyethylene and low cost, low activation materials such as Sic, with boron added near the shield boundaries.
INTRODUCTION
Preliminary studies [1, 2] examined a number of design concepts for the bulk shield of the target chamber of the National Ignition laser fusion Facility (NF; previously referred to as the Nova Upgrade, a candidate for the NIF). The present paper summarizes a second round of conceptual nuclear design of this shield. It differs from the first round in four aspccts: (1) The laser shot scenario, (2) The aluminum chamber design, (3) The calculational method used, and (4) The wider range of shield designs examined.
The original shielding concept for the NIF target chamber consisted of a few centimeters ~c k aluminum chamber interfacing the cavity, followed by a shield. This, so called, "outer shield" was to have a dual function: (a) Attenuate the photons resulting from the decay of the activation of the aluminum chamber, and (b) Slow down and aitcnuate the flux of neutrons leaking out from the chamber shield to reduce the activation of the space frame and concrete to an acceptable level. The present study addresses this outer shicld approach as well as an inner shield approach. The lauer features the shielding material intemal to the main AI chamber to minimize the structural material activation. In the following we shall only refer to the outer shield approach. Physically, the NIF shield design problem is timedependent. The maximum accumulated dose will be obtained if one would be exposed to the highest dose rate in the experimental hall throughout the six hours access time following each of the laser shots during the tenth and last operating year. This maximum Dose which can be Accumulated during the Last Year of operation will be referred to as the DALY.
COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
The conventional approach to the calculation of the DALY involves the following steps: (a) Solve a timeindependent transport code to find the time integrated (per shot) neutron distribution in the system. (b) Calculate onegroup effective activation cross sections for reactions of interest at different zones in the system, and the corresponding one-group fluxes. (c) Use the above one-group data to calculate the buildup and decay of the isotopes of relevance throughout the 10 years of operation of the facility. These calculations are to account for each of the laser shots throughout that period. They are to be repeated for each zone in the system. (d) Using the source of delayed photons during the access time, calculate the transport of these photons in the system. Use this photon distribution to calculate the dose rate in desired locations. 0-7803-14 12-3$04.00019941EEE
A.

Single-Step Time-Independent Calculations
A different calculationd approach was used in the present work. It involves the transformation of the timedependent problem to a completely time-independent problem which can be solved in a single run and which can accurately take into account the contribul.ion of as many reactions as desired. This approach involves the replacement of the prompt photon production cross sections by effective delayed photon production cross-sections. Such an approach was first conceived by P. Levine and implemented by B.A. Engholm [4] for a very different application. A similar approach was later used by S. L. Liew and L.P. Ku [5, 6] , who also worked out a detailed theoretical formulation. However, whereas the methods of Levin-Engholm arid Liew-Ku can handle one delayed photon effect at a time, the calculational approach we conceived can simultaneousely account for any number of delayed photon effects as well as of prompt photon effects in a single computer run. Details albout our method can be found in Refs. 3 and 7.
The modified coupled neutron-photon libraries generated enable calculation of all the performance characteristics of relevance (in general, both prompt and delayed) in one run of a single time-independent transport code. Moreover, the modified lilbrary enables one to apply the one-dimensional code SWAN [8] to search for an optimal shield design for NIF. SWAN uses ANISN for solving the coupled neutron-photon transpart equation, as well as the adjoint equation for the DALY. Using the above solutions, SWAN calculates the "material effectiveness functions". These effectiveness functions express the effect a change in composition anywhere in the shlield will have on the DALY.
They provide a highly valuable guidance to the search for the optimal shield composition, both to the designer and to SWAN.
B .
Differential Contribution to the DALY By multiplying the source of delayed photons pertaining to group g which comes from activation product P in interval I with the adjoint function of group g at I, and summing over all the energy groups having delayed photons from the decay of P, one gets the total contribution of P at I to the DALY. Figs. 1 and 2 illnstrate the kind of differential information obtainable this way.
The leftmost peak in Fig. 1 represents the activation of the target chamber, whereas the right peak represents activation of the AI structure aatside of the target chamber (the so called "space frame"). It is seen that the activation of the space frame makes a dominamt contribution to the DALY, which is measured between the space frame and the shield. Fig. 2 shows the contribution of radiative capture in the sodium in the concrete walls of the experimental hall. This contribution is small. Distance from Target in cm AI2'(n,a)Na2" contribution to dose. 
C. Equal Cost Replacement Effectiveness Functions
The effectiveness functions originally generated and From the EVREF data of Fig. 3 it is observed that, on per equal volume basis, (a) Tungsten is the most effective additive to Poly. Adding W at the outer side of the shield is nearly one order of magnitude more effective than adding it at the inncr part of the shield. A very different story is being told by the ECFE data of Fig. 4 . Of the six candidate materials considered, on1 three can provide cost-effective replacements for Poly. The are, in descending order of overall cost reduction potentia Sic, B-Poly and B,C. Notice that the Pb is to be removed. 
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If the cost of SIC is 1.5 tiimes the cost of pure Poly, i optimal loading is nearly 5 8 v h At this concentration the CREF averaged over the shield volume is found to be zero. owcvcr, examination of the ECREFs calculated for this iiform shield indicates that the Sic ECREF actually varies :Toss the shield. If the Sic could be segregated in the inner in of the shield, the shielding performance would have been iproved (or the shield cost reduced). Applying SWAN to arch for the optimal Sic dish-ibution in pure Poly indeed mccntratcd the Sic in the inner side of the shield. However, the price of solid Sic is high, such an heterogeneous rangement is not cost effective. The ECREFs also suggest at replacement of some of the Poly by borated Poly (or ,C) will be cost effective. A little lead near the outer face ' the shield is also expected ti3 reduce the shield cost. owever, the overall attainable cost reduction is not expected be large, and we did not apply SWAN to identify the )lima1 combination of Sic, Poly, boron and lead. 68, 393 (1993) .
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